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FEATURE ARTICLE

Piedmont Electric  
will be closed for 
Labor Day.
Employees will be on call.

SEPT
1

PREPARE FOR WINTER 
THIS FALL!
LEARN MORE ON PAGE 27

WHAT IS YOUR SPACE 
HEATER COSTING YOU?
LEARN MORE ON PAGE 28

DON’T FORGET!
Applications for the Bright Ideas 
Grant Program are now being 
accepted! Final applications are due 
September 19, 2014.

Visit www.ncbrightideas.com to apply.

PIEDMONT ELECTRIC HELPS FUND RURAL DEVELOPMENT

The United States Department 
of Agriculture’s (USDA) Rural 
Economic Development Loan and 
Grant (REDLG) program provides 
zero interest loans and grants to local 
electric cooperatives. These funds 
are loaned to local businesses in our 
service area to promote job creation. 
Over the last few months, Piedmont 
Electric has used REDLG loans to 
support two important projects: the 
expansion of Bethel Hill Charter 
School in Roxboro and equipment 
for the New Hope Volunteer Fire 
Department in Hillsborough. 

The Bethel Hill Charter School 
is building a 9,400 square foot 8 
classroom addition to their current 
facility. The additional space and 
funding will allow an additional 
15 students to be accepted to the 

institution, as well as hire 2-3 new 
teachers. This will help Bethel Hill 
school maintain a 17 student classroom 
size, a ratio critical to student success. 

The New Hope Volunteer Fire 
Department’s Loan will go toward 
the purchase of one new tanker truck, 
used for hauling water to rural areas, 
and the estimated savings on interest 
alone will provide protective gear for 
3 firefighters. The new tanker truck is 
essential to keeping New Hope’s 6/9E 
Public Protection Classification, which 
helps to lower insurance premiums in 
the area and encourage new businesses 
to move into the area. 

A portion of the funds, once repaid, 
will be re-loaned to assist with future 
projects in the Piedmont Electric 
service area. 

New Hope Volunteer Fire Department

Bethel Hill Charter School
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We spend a lot of time at Piedmont 
Electric discussing the “cooperative 
difference,” the idea that by working 
together, our community can do great 
things. This month, I’m proud to 
announce two major successes 
made possible by cooperative 
members working together for the 
greater good.

Wholesale Power Costs
One of the largest expenses 
Piedmont Electric incurs is the 
price we pay for wholesale power, 
which accounts for almost 60% of 
your bill. Wholesale power rates 
are determined by just a few “peak” 
days throughout the year (times 
when we use the most electricity as 
a cooperative, usually on very hot 
summer weekdays). Each year we 
devote lots of time to promote the 

“Beat the Peak” and “Load Control” 
programs, which are designed to 
lower our peak demand and lower our 
wholesale power cost. In addition, we 
have our Voltage Control Program.

This year, we have over 6,000 
members participating in the Load 
Control program, and 600 members 
participating in the “Beat the Peak” 

program, which, in conjunction 
with voltage control, led to almost 
$2,000,000 in wholesale power cost 
savings. These savings are passed on 
to you directly through a lower WPCA 
adjustment. This success would not 
be possible without the help of our 
dedicated members. This is only the 
beginning of the success of these and 
other programs in keeping our costs as 
low as possible.

Coal Ash Management Commission 
As many of you know, North Carolina 
is forming a Coal Ash Management 
Commission. Originally the North 
Carolina Coal Ash Management 
Commission only included a few 
seats for investor-owned utilities. 

PRESIDENT’S LETTER

The Power of 
Working Together

R.G. Brecheisen
President & CEO of Piedmont Electric

With support from many of the other 
cooperatives across the state, we were 
able to secure one seat on this board 
for member-owned cooperatives, 
ensuring that electric cooperatives 
have a voice at the table to represent 
our members’ interests. 

As a member of Piedmont Electric 
Membership Corporation, you 
are not just a part of your local 
community, but a part of the 
Cooperative community as a whole. 
The Cooperative structure is incredibly 
strong, and our power is limitless 
when we work together. 

CO-OP CONNECTIONS® CARD DISCOUNTS

Visit Piedmont Electric’s website,  
www.pemc.coop, and click on the Co-op 
Connections® Card for discount details 
and a complete list of participating local 
businesses, national businesses, dentists, 
chiropractors, vision care and pharmacies.

SAVE $5

BUY 1
GET 1

SAVE 10%

SAVE 10%

BRAXTON TIRE
Hillsborough, NC
$5 OFF AN OIL CHANGE

BUFFALOE LANES
Mebane, NC
BUY 1 GAME OF BOWLING AT 
REGULAR PRICE AND RECEIVE 1 
GAME FREE

QUALITY EQUIPMENT
Roxboro, NC
10% OFF ON TOYS AND  
CLOTHING AT THE JOHN DEERE 
EQUIPMENT STORE

ROLLING HILLS  
GARDEN CENTER
Roxboro, NC
10% OFF ANY REGULARLY  
PRICED ITEM

RECENTLY ADDED BUSINESSES

APPLE ELECTRONICS & SECURITY
Hillsborough, NC
15% OFF AN INSTALLED HOME SECURITY SYSTEM

SAVE 
15%

Download the shopping assistant  
at www.connections.coop/cash-
backmall and earn cash back 
on more than 300,000,000 
products from over 4,000 
participating retailers, including 
Bass Pro Shops, Macy’s, Target 
and Walmart.

Cash Back 
Mall
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RIGHT-OF-WAY ACTIVITY
THIS MONTH’S

BY THE NUMB RS

938 MEMBERS
are participating in the FlexPay Program

made to TogetherWeSave.com, where you can 
learn more about the power of your electric 
cooperative membership.

1,017 VISITS 1 VISIT

930 MEMBERS
have installed electric water heater wrap kits

4 MEMBERS
have turned in receipts for 20 LED bulbs,  
representing a total of 11,720 kWhs  
saved toward our Senate Bill 3 Mandate

43 MEMBERS
received solar water heater rebates

606 RESIDENTIAL MEMBERS
have signed up for Time-of-Day Rates

602 MEMBERS
have signed up to participate in the  

“Beat the Peak” program

1,370 MEMBERS 
are participating in Project Helping Hand

CASWELL COUNTY
• NC HWY 119 N
• Griers Church Rd
• Hightowers Rd
• Corbett Ridge Rd
• John Oakley Rd

(and surrounding areas)

Locations are SUBJECT TO CHANGE due to  
uncontrollable circumstances.

4,613 MEMBERS
are participating in the Electric Water Heater  
Load Control Program

are participating in the A/C Load Control Program
6,045 MEMBERS

• Egypt Rd
• Ridgeville Rd
• Russell Loop Rd
• Roxboro Lake Rd

3 MEMBERS

1 MEMBER

PREPARE FOR WINTER THIS FALL!

If last winter was hard on your energy 
bill, the cool days of autumn may be 
the perfect time to make some changes 
around your home in an effort to save 
money during the cold days ahead. 

Did you know that heating and 
cooling your home makes up about 
30% of your yearly power bills? What 
contributes to rising heating and 
cooling costs? One of the leading 
issues is improper maintenance of 
your HVAC units. As your unit ages, 
it becomes significantly less efficient, 
consuming more energy each year for 
the same levels of home comfort. An 
easy way to keep your HVAC unit 
running smoothly is to change your 
air filters every 30-45 days. A clean 
air filter instantly makes your entire 
HVAC system run more efficiently and 
can help prevent damaging your unit.

Of course, not all of the heating and 
cooling costs around your home can 
be directly attributed to your air 

filter. There are a number of other 
issues that could possibly be affecting 
your home. If you are interested in 
discovering exactly what areas of 
your home are losing the most energy, 
Piedmont Electric offers free Home 
Energy Audits. During these audits, 
an experienced Energy Specialist 
will inspect your house and make 
suggestions for home comfort and 
energy efficiency improvement.

Members interested in scheduling a 
free audit should call 800.222.3107 or 
visit pemc.coop. Once we identify the 
issues in your home, Piedmont Electric 
also offers expert advice on choosing 
new systems and contractors to ensure 
that you and your family have a 
comfortable, efficient and affordable 
winter season.

Take advantage of Piedmont Electric’s free Home Energy Audits to discover 
where you’re losing energy in your home!
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PIEDMONT ELECTRIC CONNECTION
Published monthly for the members of  
Piedmont Electric Membership Corp.

2500 NC Highway 86 South  
PO Drawer 1179  
Hillsborough, NC 27278 

R.G. Brecheisen  
President and CEO

DIRECTORS
Bill R. Barber Chairman
Paul L. Bailey, Vice Chairman
Sam T. Woods, Secretary
Richal Vanhook, Treasurer
J. Randy Kinley, Stephen C. Long,  
David Poythress, Richard Roberts,  
Cyrus Vernon & Talmadge W. Yancey 

OFFICE HOURS
Monday–Friday, 8am–5pm
Hillsborough 919.732.2123
Caswell County 336.421.1296
Roxboro 336.599.0151
Elsewhere in North Carolina  
800.222.3107

IF YOUR POWER GOES  
OUT, CALL US... 
800.449.2667
Our automated outage reporting 
system uses your phone number to 
determine your service location.  
That’s why it’s important to update the 
number connected to your account. 
If your number has changed, or if 
you no longer have a land line, let 
us know by completing the form 
that comes in your monthly billing 
statement or calling 800.222.3107.

To report an outage 24 hours a day 
800.449.2667*

To pay account and access account 
information by phone 24 hours a day 
877.999.3394*

*Voice instructions will direct you through 
the system.

Call 811 BEFORE you dig

A Touchstone Energy® Cooperative

WHAT COULD THAT SPACE HEATER COST YOU?

Some space heaters on the market 
claim to be able to reduce heating costs 
by almost 50%, but could these results 
be too good to be true? For most 
homes, the answer is yes. 

If you run one space heater for eight 
hours a day, 7 days a week for a month, 
you could spend over $25 just in home 
heating. While that doesn’t sound like 
much to heat your home, consider 
how space heaters work. A space 
heater only warms a small amount of 
space. You may be able to save a little 
money if you turn your thermostat 
down as low as 50 degrees Fahrenheit 
and seal yourself in the room with the 
space heater, but any other room in 
your house will be freezing! 

Hands down, the most efficient 
way to heat your home is with an 
energy-efficient central heating unit. 
Purchasing an ENERGY STAR rated 

electric heat pump is your best bet for 
saving money this winter. Piedmont 
Electric members are eligible for low-
interest loans on energy efficient heat 
pumps (SEER 15 or greater). If you are 
concerned about what kind of system 
is right for your home, call one of our 
experts at 800.222.3107. 

PREPARING FOR WINTER WITH NEW INSULATION

One of the simplest ways to reduce 
your home’s heating costs this winter 
(and improve overall comfort) is to 
ensure you have proper insulation. 
The right amount of insulation will 
add resistance to heat flow, and the 
more resistance you have the lower 
your heating and cooling costs will be! 

Heat moves from areas with warmer 
air to areas with cooler air naturally. In 
the winter, the air in your heated home 
will try to move into cooler spaces 
such as attics, garages, basements or 
even outside! When this happens, your 
heating system will have to replace 
this heat, leading to less efficient 
heating of your home, and a higher 
power bill. 

Luckily, adding or replacing insulation 
this autumn can help reduce heat 
loss and reduce energy bills this 
winter! Choose insulation with a high 
r-value (a measure of insulation’s air 
resistance): the higher this value, the 

more heat your insulation will prevent 
from leaving your home! 

If you have questions about insulation 
or other home heating and cooling 
needs, head over to pemc.coop/
save-energy-money and click “Ask an 
Expert.” You can also send us an e-mail 
via the website by clicking “Contact 
Us” or call 800.222.3107 to speak 
directly with an Energy Specialist.


